
 

 

 

Bleak landscape 

Barren trees gripped in winter’s cold 

Spring stirs green on dreary brown and grey  

Life anew                                                                          

~Peter Osroff 

 

Dear members of the Middle School Family, 

 

As we reach the end of winter, the emerging twitches of spring bring the promise of a fresh 

start. It is a wonderful time of the year. The arrival of spring rains and warmth bring hope of a 

fresh start with the emerging colors and scents that push away nature’s hibernation of winter.  

 

Life in our Middle School also pushes outward with this seasonal change. Spring transports 

physical education and athletics back outside. Shortly, our fields will be full of students 

participating in physical activity classes, intramurals, and interscholastic activities. It is a fun and 

exciting time at the Middle School as the seasons change.  

 

Still, with any time of change, it provides an opportune time for reminders:  

 

Please be sure to have your child dress appropriately for the remaining cold weather weeks.  

Keep in mind that your child’s health and comfort are endangered through inappropriate dress if 

we are forced outside during the school-day should the temperature be unseasonably cold. 

 

On a separate issue, we remind parents of grade 8 students that the dress code is in effect for all 

school activities including the Boat Trip. In regards to the Boat Trip attire, students are 

encouraged to wear informal or nautically themed clothing and flat soled shoes or sneakers. 

Respectfully, we do a disservice to all children if overly expensive clothing is worn for a school 

trip/event.  Please avoid prom-type outfits and remember that high heel shoes are not 

appropriate footwear on a boat.  Students not dressed according to the dress code will be given 

a Middle School Sweatshirt for the trip.  

 

As always, I trust that you are having a wonderful school year. Please feel free to contact me if I 

may ever be of service. 

 

With warm regards, 

Peter Osroff, Principal T
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I m p o r t a n t  r e m i n d e r s  

MARCH 
 

March 11 

Parent/Teacher Conferences 

No Classes 

9AM—12 noon 

 

March 12 

Parent /Teacher Conferences 

6:30PM—8:30 PM 

 

March 13 

Beauty and the Beast 

7 PM @MS 

March 14 

Beauty and the Beast 

1PM @MS 

7PM @MS 

 

March 18 

Board of Education Mtg. 

8:15PM @HS 

 

March 19 

PTA Mtg. 

9:30 AM 

 

March 24 

Athletic Green Forms  

due to Nurse 

 

 6 into 7 Parent Accelerated Mtg. 

7PM @MS 
 

March 27 

Family Bingo Night 

6:30-8:30 pm 

 

March 30 

Spring Sports Begin 

Spring Sports Mtg. 

All Athletes 

3:20 @MS Big Gym 

 

March 31 

Spring Concert I  

7PM @HS 

Maria Cafaro, Editor 

SPRING CONCERT I 

 Spring Concert I will take place at the Garden City High School  and will feature 

grades 6, 7, and 8 bands as well as  the Late Night Jazz band. Join us at 7 p.m. at the Garden 

City High School. 

 BEAUTY AND THE BEAST JR. 

 The Music Box Players Proudly Present…Disney’s 

Beauty and the Beast Jr. on Friday, March 13 at 7 p.m., and Sat-

urday, March 14, 2015 at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.   

 Beauty and the Beast tickets are $10 each and will be on 

sale to students during all lunch periods the week of March 2nd.  

Faculty and staff should contact Mrs. Aguilo for tickets. 

 Step into the enchanted world of Disney's Beauty And 

The Beast Jr. featuring songs from the Academy Award-winning 

animated feature. This stage version includes music by Alan 

Menken and the late Howard Ashman, along with new songs by 

Alan Menken and Tim Rice. 

 The classic story tells of Belle, a young woman in a provincial town, and the Beast, 

who is really a young prince trapped under the spell of an enchantress. If the Beast can learn 

to love and be loved, the curse will end and he will be transformed to his former self. But 

time is running out. If the Beast does not learn his lesson soon, he and his household will be 

doomed for all eternity.  (Courtesy of Music Theater International) 

COMMON CORE ASSESSMENTS 

 Students in grades 6,7,8 will be taking the Common Core English Language Arts 

and Math Assessments in the months of April and May. Students should be prepared with 

several sharpened no. 2 pencils on the days the exams are administered.  

  

ILLEGAL ABSENCES 

 Please do NOT request your child’s work from teachers prior to an illegal 

absence.  Upon his or her return to school, it is the student’s responsibility to gather assign-

ments from the teacher and to make up assignments.  In addition,  students who miss a class-

room assessment due to an illegal absence will not be permitted to make up the test.   

Common Core English Language Arts  

Assessment 

Common Core Math Assessment 

Tuesday,  April 14, 2015 Wednesday, April 22, 2014 

Wednesday, April 15, 2015 Thursday, April 23, 2014 

Thursday, April 16, 2015 Friday, April 24, 2015 



I m p o r t a n t  r e m i n d e r s  

FAMILY BINGO NIGHT 

 What better way can a family kick off the weekend then to attend the Family Bingo Bash at 

the GCMS?  Yes!  It is the second annual family BINGO night. On Friday, March 27, 2015,  please 

join us for prizes, pizza, and fun.  It kicks off at 7:00 p.m.  You won’t want to miss out on this even-

ing; it is free and is open to all Garden City Middle School families.  The event is a family event , so 

students need to be accompanied by a parent.  Please RSVP to the event as space is limited.  This 

event is co-sponsored by the Garden City Community Coalition and GCPTA.  We look forward to 

seeing you there! 

GARDEN CITY MIDDLE SCHOOL’S COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM  

 Garden City Middle School is thrilled to announce our new Community Service Program- GC CARES , which was official-

ly kicked off by Mrs. Lee during three, grade-level assemblies on January 7.  Every student is being challenged  to participate in 

service and leadership within the Middle School and surrounding community.  Three levels of service will receive recognition (a 

minimum of 10 hours).  Log hours are due by National Pay It Forward Day which is April 30, 2015.  We are asking that par-

ents ensure that their own child’s service activity is safe, appropriate, and meets the criteria. 

 Middle School activities may include:  garden work in the courtyard, assist with special events, participation in school 

fundraisers and charity events, morning greeter, and Home Base community projects. 

 Community activities may include:  Charity events, shovel snow for a neighbor, rake leaves for a neighbor, charity walk-a-

thons, free tutoring, food/clothing drives, and service events with your place of worship. 

 Service hours must be completed during the time period of January 7 and April 30 to be considered.   Together we can 

make 2015 special for our community. Thank you for your support!    

PTA ANNUAL DINNER 

SAVE THE DATESAVE THE DATESAVE THE DATE !!!     
April 23, 2015 

 

Cradle of Aviation Museum 

Charles Lindbergh Blvd, Garden City, NY 11530 

6:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m. 
 

Information regarding tickets will be forthcoming. Please direct questions to  

 Cristina Kilbergkilbergfam@optonline.net 

Jenny Tzakas-Polizottojtzakas@optonline.net 
 

Raffle Donations  

Please contact Cristina Kilberg at 516 742-4553 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=bingo&FORM=HDRSC2
mailto:kilbergfam@optonline.net
mailto:jtzakas@optonline.net


Spotl ight  on  

F ine  ARTs  depa rtment  

Grade 8 
 Eighth grade students in Mrs. Biondi’s, Mr. Fediw’s, and Mr. Wilkonski’s art classes have begun to develop a body 

of work for their annual Eighth Grade Art Show which will take place early May. Students are creating monochromatic self-

portraits on 16” x 20” canvas board. The students worked on creating a grid-drawing based off of a photograph. After study-

ing value and color theory students began to apply acrylic paint to their drawings allowing the very dynamic and creative 

portraits to come to life. It is truly a magical experience in the art rooms during this process. Students are achieving a high 

level of craftsmanship and passion for the arts. We could not be more proud of our eighth grade students and we are excited 

to see their work develop from start to finish. Students will finish the quarter creating a tile of their self-portrait similar to 

their painting that will be permanently installed on the middle 

school wall. 

Grade 6 
 Grade six students have been working hard in Mr. Wilkonski’s, Mr. Fediw’s, and Mrs. Biondi’s art classes learning 

how to create an Artistic Autobiography. The unit allows students to become articulate in the art room and analyze and dis-

cuss topics surrounding art, aesthetics, and culture. Students will study how culture reflects/and or shapes art. The enthusi-

astic tone of the art class and motivation of our students is extraordinary. Students will gain a very rewarding experience in 

sixth grade art and end the year and semester with a variety of cultural projects, i.e., Chinese dragons, South American rain 

sticks. 

In photo: Bridget Anderson, grade 8 
In photo: Matt Connelli, grade 8 



Grade 7 
 This year two seventh grade students, Victoria Ferraro and Constantine Marinos, from Mrs. Biondi’s art class have been 

chosen to showcase their artwork at the 25th Annual Legislative Student Art Exhibition hosted by NYSATA (New York State Art 

Teacher’s Association). The exhibition will take place June 8 to June 10, 2015. Opening reception will be Wednesday, June 10,  

from 12:30-2:00 p.m. in the Legislative Office Building, "Well" Area, in Albany, New York.  

 Students created their work in Mrs. Biondi’s art class. Their pieces were inspired by Medieval Art and the history of the 

Book of Kells and Art of Illumination. Students focused on creating an illuminated letter using fundamental elements of art, such as, 

color, value, and space. They learned how to incorporate a Celtic knot design to personalize their artwork. Students worked pains-

takingly to demonstrate the advanced use of color pencil blending and watercolor techniques throughout their piece. To finish their 

work, they applied black and gold ink for an illuminating effect.  This lesson allowed them to understand the beauty behind the Book 

of Kells illuminated manuscript and its significance in art history as well as the connection to Irish cultural history. Students exhibited 

consistent effort and above average work.  

 The understanding of history and its connection and motivation in art is inspiring to all students. This is one of the many 

artistic accomplishments of our Middle School students, we are truly proud of Victoria and Constantine! 

 
In photo: Constantine Marinos (left) Victoria Ferraro (right) 

  

 In addition to all the wonderful artwork and projects being created by our students, the Garden City Historical Society will 

be hosting their 10th Anniversary Children’s Juried Art Contest “A Tribute to Mr. and Mrs. Stewart”.“  Alexander and Cornelia  

Stewart built Garden City with beautiful buildings and tree lined streets. Twenty students from Mrs. Biondi’s seventh grade art clas-

ses have been selected to display their work. There will be prizes for the top three winners in each category and all artwork will be on 

display at The Garden City Historical Society Museum, 109 Eleventh Street, March 22 through March 29. The winning artists’  

Reception and Awards presentation will be held on Sunday, March 22, 2015 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Congratulations to our 

fine artists who will be exhibiting at the museum! 

Spotl ight  on  

F ine  ARTs  depa rtment  



I N  &  A RO U N D  G C M S  

MS. ECONOMOU’S RECIPE of the MONTH  

IRISH SODA BREAD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ingredients 

2 eggs 

1 cup buttermilk 

3 Tablespoons melted butter 

2 ¾ cup flour 

1/3 cup sugar 

1 teaspoon baking powder 

½ teaspoon baking soda 

¾ teaspoon salt 

1 cup raisins (optional) 

1 tablespoon caraway seeds (optional) 

Directions 

In a large bowl melt the butter. Whisk egg and 

buttermilk to that. 

Sift flour into bowl and add other dry ingredi-

ents.  Mix well.  

If the dough is sticky you may add up to anoth-

er ¼ cup flour. 

Pour into a greased 8” or 9” pan. 

Bake at 325 degrees F for one hour. 

Mrs. Biondi’s Art Corner 
 The Art Club meets on Tuesdays from 3:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. All students may join at anytime! If you like to 

draw, paint, or create with those who share an interest in art, then this is the place for you! In addition to the art club, stu-

dents may also attend the Art Magazine, which has started meeting on Thursday mornings from 7:45 a.m. to 8:20 a.m. In 

this club students will be participating in gathering and photographing artwork for the annual GCMS Art Magazine.  

 Art tip of the month: Before adding the finishing touches to your artwork, take a picture with your digital camera 

using the black and white setting, or change it to black and white on your computer. You'll be able to quickly judge if your 

values are correct. 

“Painting is self-discovery. Every good artist paints what he/she is.”- Jackson Pollock 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/j/jacksonpol332834.html?src=t_artist
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/j/jackson_pollock.html


I N  &  A RO U N D  G C M S  

 

Here are the results of the 2014 AMC 8 (American Mathematics Competition): 

 

The top scorers and their scores (out of 25) are: 

 

6th grade 

First Place – Matthew Fiore(13) 

Second Place – Daniel Sekas (11) 

Third Place (tie) – Lucy McShane, Ryan Padala, & Anthony Remick(10) 

 

7th grade 

First Place – James Zheng (21) 

Second Place – Sarah Wu (16) 

Third Place  – Jack Arlotta (15) 

 

8th grade 

First Place – Aidan Padala (18) 

Second Place (tie) – Aidan Coyne, Christian Durante, Patrick Heavey,  

& Matthew Trapasso  (17) 

Third Place (tie) – William Murphy & Sarah Sullivan (16) 

James Zheng (7th grade) is the school winner with a score of 21.  

 

The top three scorers gave GCMS a team score of 56. 

 

Any participants wishing to see their scores can stop by room 145 to see Mrs. Heid. 

 



I N  &  A RO U N D  G C M S  

MATHEMATICAL OLYMPIADS FOR ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE SCHOOLS (MOEMS)  

 The fourth meet of the Mathematical Olympiads for Elementary & Middle Schools (MOEMS) was held on Tuesday, February 

11, 2015.  The school score (total of the top 10) for our 6th Grade Olympians was 40 of a possible 50.  Not so bad. 

Two students had perfect scores.   

Micah McNeill and Daniel Sekas 

Six students had 4 correct. 

Mark Beckmann, Thomas Engelke, Brendan McGovern,  

Alexander Mejia, Joseph Pedone, and Simran Sohal 

The total school score after four meets (November, December, January & February) is 140 points (of a possible 200).   

Listed here are the students who have the highest cumulative scores: 

 

 5 students have a Total Score of 12 

 9 students have a Total Score of 11 

 9 students have a Total Score of 10 

 7 students have a Total Score of 9 

10 students have a Total Score of 8 

10 students have Total Scores of 5-7 

3 students have Total Scores of 0-4 

For our top ten students, the average score is 14 of a possible 20.  The average score of all 6th Grade Olympians is 6.92.  

  NAME TEACHER MEET 1 MEET 2 MEET 3 MEET 4 TOTAL 

  Daniel Sekas Nardone 3 4 4 5 16 

  Lucy McShane Orrego 4 5 3 3 15 

  Sammy Myers Orrego 4 3 5 3 15 

  Matthew Joseph Drogin 5 4 2 3 14 

  Kayla Larocca Hakes 5 4 2 3 14 

  Ryan Padala Orrego 5 5 1 3 14 

  Micah Bozkurtian Orrego 3 4 3 3 13 

  Micah McNeill Hakes 3 4 1 5 13 

  Alexander Mejia Orrego 3 3 3 4 13 

  Anthony Remick Drogin 5 3 4 1 13 

  Kyle Stevenson Hakes 4 3 3 3 13 

  Deanna Turner Orrego 3 4 3 3 13 



 The Garden City Middle School Library 

Recommendations by Library/Media Specialist: Mr. Daniels 

THE GCMS LIBRARY IS OPEN AT 7:30 AM  

 

  Dangerous Deception 
By Peg Kehret 
 
Peg Kehret includes humor, animal rescue, and heart-pounding sus-
pense in this story about good intentions gone wrong. Sixth-grader Em-
my Rushford decides to provide food for a needy family, but the pro-
ject turns perilous when Emmy must deal with a car crash, a cat thrown 
into a Dumpster, and a belligerent neighbor. Then she discovers an 
apartment full of stolen goods. Her courageous efforts to help hungry 
children, rescue the cat, and break up a ring of thieves soon put her life 
at risk. 

      

 

  The Magician’s Fire 
By Simon Nicholson 
 
Young Harry Houdini spends his days performing daring acts of magic 
and teetering on wires high above the city with his two best friends, 
Arthur and Billie. But when Harry's friend and magical mentor, 
Herbie, disappears, the three friends band together, determined to res-
cue the beloved magician. 
 
With nothing more than a mysterious puff of purple smoke, an omi-
nous threat, and a menacing Bulgarian for evidence, Harry, Arthur, and 
Billie embark on a dangerously thrilling investigation that pushes their 
skill, and friendship, to the limits. But can Harry find Herbie before it's 
too late? 
  


